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Happy Fall!

Well, I have to say October has been a great month! The weather has 

been great, it is finally raining again and our Fall Classic turned out to 

be a wonderful show.  I want to thank all of  our volunteers, competi-

tors, the show committee and the management.  We had a great turn out 

which was much larger than we expected and everyone had a great time.  

THANKS!

This weekend we are having our last and largest schooling show for the 

year.  We had 70 horses and over 14 hours of  rides which has pushed us 

to two rings.  This is a great ending to this years schooling shows and puts 

high hopes for the shows next year.  Our first one will be in February, 

hopefully it won’t be too cold.  And thanks in advance to all of  our won-

derful volunteers, without you we could not do these schooling shows.

As we watch the fall colors fade away we should take this time to reflect.  

Life is ever changing like the seasons, each new season brings surprises 

and I look forward to the surprises of  the future.

Ann Gioia
SLADS President
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4 Jr/YR Clinic featuring Jan Ebeling 
on December 8-9, 2012

Don’t miss this chance to ride with 

the USDF/USEF OLYMPIAN Jan Ebeling! 

Pine Hill Farm will be hosting a USDF Jr/

YR Clinic on December 8th & 9th, 2012 

in Kansas City, MO. Current USDF youth 

participating members age 14 to 21 

at all riding levels are encouraged to 

apply. Riders must submit a short video 

and online application by November 1, 

in order to be considered. Auditors of all 

ages are welcome to attend! Contact 

jryoungriderclinics@usdf.org for more 

information.

For more information on Region 4 JR/YR 

visit www.usdfregion4jryr.com.

Mark Your Calendars for 2013!
October 11-13, 2013  
Next year, the Great American Insurance 
Group/USDF Regional Dressage 
Championship will be held at the National 

Equestrian Center October 11-13th in 2013! 

2013 Schooling Show Schedule 
Saturdays at the NEC: 
February 2, 2013 

April 27, 2013 

July 27, 2013 

August 10, 2013 

September 21, 2013 

November 23, 2013

Support Hoofprints.
(please)

Although free to our members, putting  “Hoofprints” together is not.   
We are grateful for our supporters.

price per issue:
Full page $30, Half page $18, Quarter page $10, Business card $5

ad submissions:  
lucinda@demandmoore.com

ad payments:  
Check payable to SLADS.  

Mail to Debbie Price at 2110 Meadow Oaks Drive, Innsbrook, MO 63390

mailto:jryoungriderclinics%40usdf.org?subject=
http://www.usdfregion4jryr.com


Stretching Your Horse’s Hay Supply 
During Drought
Quick Facts... 

•	High-fiber	roughages	should	make	up	the	

majority of a horse’s diet.

•	 Ideally,	horses	should	receive	1.5	to	2.0	

percent of their body weight per day as 

roughage.

•	 If	grain	is	needed	to	maintain	body	

condition, divide the daily portion into 

several smaller meals. Each grain meal 

should	not	exceed	0.5	percent	of	body	

weight.

•	Make	any	changes	to	the	diet	gradually	

over one to two weeks. 

•	Provide	free-choice	access	to	water	and	

salt.

Drought conditions result in poor hay and 

pasture production and rising feed costs. 

Often,	horse	owners	are	forced	to	find	

alternative feed sources to either stretch 

their limited hay supply, or completely 

replace it. 

Feed	horses	between	1.5	percent	and	3.0	

percent of their body weight per day in total 

feed. Adjust the amount of feed based on 

the quality of the roughage, the addition of 

grain to the diet, the horse’s physiological 

state (e.g., growth, lactation, level of work), 

and the desired level of body condition. 

Roughages, including hay and pasture, 

are the most important component of your 

horse’s diet. Roughages provide essential 

sources of digestible energy, protein, and 

some vitamins and minerals. Roughages 

also	supply	dietary	fiber	required	for	the	

normal function of the horse’s digestive 

system.	Ideally,	horses	should	receive	1.5	to	

2.0 percent of their body weight per day as 

roughage. A minimum of 1 percent of body 

weight as roughage is needed to maintain 

gut health.

Roughages,	by	definition,	are	feeds	that	

are	high	in	fiber	(minimum	18	percent	crude	

fiber).	In	addition	to	hay	and	pasture,	there	

are	many	other	high	fiber	feeds	that	can	be	

used to totally replace or partially replace 

the roughage portion of your horse’s diet. A 

table with replacement forages is available 

at the link below.

Feeds	with	moderate	levels	of	fiber	(11	to	

15	percent	crude	fiber)	can	also	serve	as	an	

alternative	during	drought.	These	lower	fiber	

feeds cannot totally replace the roughage 

your horse needs, but they can reduce the 

amount of hay you have to feed your horse. 

Start by ensuring your horse receives at 

least 1 percent of its body weight per day 

in	roughage.	Then	use	moderate	fiber	feeds	

to complete the remaining portion of your 

horse’s ration. The link below lists feeds with a 

moderate	level	of	fiber	that	can	be	used	to	

replace a portion of the hay in your horse’s 

diet. 

By L.K. Warren and P.D.Siciliano (12/2010). For more 

information and to read the full article see: http://www.

ext.colostate.edu/pubs/livestk/01625.html 
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USDF Region 4, now on Facebook
USDF Region Four has joined Facebook. 

We have a page on Facebook titled 

“USDFRegionFour”. Debbie Walkenshaw 

has generously offered her time to 

administer the page. Her email is 

debbiechris@gmail.com . So be sure to 

“like” them and keep connected.

P.S., In case you didn’t already know, 

SLADS is on facebook too! So if you want to 

keep in touch, please “like” us.

2013 JR/YR SLADS Scholarship
Each year, a SLADS JR/YR candidate 

is awarded a $1,000 scholarship to help 

assist	the	financial	burden	associated	with	

furthering their dressage education. For 

detailed information regarding rules, go 

to www.slads.org and click on Scholarship 

Fact Sheet. 

     If you would like to apply for the 

scholarship program, entries must be post 

marked	on	or	before	November	15,	2012	

and	mailed	to	Kathy	Yamaguchi	at	3955	

Hoffman	Road,	Wentzville,	MO	63385.		

Questions?		Please	call	(636)	828-5551	or	

send inquiries to EpiqueEquestrian@aol.

com.  The recipient of the 2013 SLADS 

Scholarship will be announced at the Year 

End Award Banquet in January.

Happy November Birthdays
April Briggs

Merry Bush

Ann Gioia

Leigh-Ann Hopkins

Claire Nickelson

Peg O’Meara

Betty Roman

SLADS
a small group of dressage enthusiasts,  

dependent upon its members, sponsors  
and donations for its success.

Will you be a sponsor?

 to learn more, contact Kathy Yamaguchi at EpiqueEquestrian@aol.com

mailto:debbiechris%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:EpiqueEquestrian%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:EpiqueEquestrian%40aol.com?subject=
mailto:Kathy%20EpiqueEquestrian%40aol.com?subject=
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by Leslie Burket

Looking for a good read this winter? Then 

consider The Eighty-Dollar Champion by 

Elizabeth Letts. No, it’s not a dressage horse 

but still a great true story about Long Island 

riding instructor Harry de Leyer who found the 

miracle horse, Snowman, who launched his 

riding career. 

In	1957,	de	Leyer	went	to	a	Pennsylvania	

Horse Auction block to see what he could 

buy however after arriving late, he was left 

with only the rejects of the auction that were 

already boarded on a truck for the meat and 

glue factory. Before walking away, he made 

eye contact with a large, white, former Amish 

plow horse. He purchased him for $80.

De Leyer named him Snowman and used 

him as a lesson horse for children at his barn.  

De Leyer sold the horse to a neighbor, but 

recognized jumping talent and potential in 

Snomwan as he cleared every obstacle to 

jump his way “home” to de Leyer farm six 

miles down the road -- and so began his show 

jumping career.  He won prestigious classes 

only two years after being saved from the 

slaughter	truck,	and	his	career	lasted	five	

years. He is well known for his calm disposition 

and willingness in the show ring.

The loveable grey took the equestrian 

sport by storm, also appearing on television 

shows such as Johnny Carson’s where it is well 

remembered that Carson climbed aboard. 

Snowman has been the subject of two books, 

had	his	own	fan	club,	and	was	flown	aboard	

for “guest appearances.” The dynamic duo 

stayed together throughout Snowman’s 

retirement until he was 26. 

Snowman was inducted into the Show 

Jumping Hall of Fame in 1992, and has 

been made into a Breyer horse model, now 

a collector’s item.  His most recent step 

into the limelight, however, is the feature 

length documentary in development by 

Docutainment Films.

http://www.amazon.com/The-Eighty-Dollar-Champion-Snowman-Inspired/dp/0345521080
http://www.amazon.com/The-Eighty-Dollar-Champion-Snowman-Inspired/dp/0345521080
http://www.amazon.com/The-Eighty-Dollar-Champion-Snowman-Inspired/dp/0345521080


2012 FALL CLASSIC SHOW 
CHAMPIONS
Training Level:

Champion - Kari Felton riding Redeeming Grace ..............................................70.290%

Reserve Champion - Caitlin Goddard riding OA Stryker ....................................70.000%

First Level: 

Champion - Martin Kuhn riding Bakira ..................................................................69.839%

Reserve Champion - Marissa Gesualdi riding U-Lilkina-Fieid ..............................68.456%

Second Level:

Champion - Glenda Murray riding Outrageous HF ............................................63.635%

Reserve Champion – Emma Staley riding Bon Chance .....................................62.945%

Third Level:

Champion – Pam Davies riding Lagerfeld ...........................................................65.491%															

Reserve Champion – Marketa Matthews riding Heza’ Awesome Dancer ......62.685%

Fourth Level:

Champion - Marilyn Weber riding Focus Shalimor +// ........................................61.482%

Reserve Champion – Allison Gerlt riding Winspo .................................................61.125%

FEI:

Champion – Kathryn Fleming-Kuhn riding Dulcinea BF ......................................68.926%

Reserve Champion – Kathryn Fleming-Kuhn riding Westerstorm .......................66.075%
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Volunteers! We Thank You.
Thank you to all the volunteers who 

gave their time at the SLADS Fall Classic. All 

of your hard work helped us to produce a 

SAFE, FUN, & ENJOYABLE show environment 

for our competitors. I want to especially 

thank those of you who pitched in to help 

with lunches, those that I called in at the 

last minute and most importantly the ladies 

and young ladies who braved the rain & 

wind on Sunday to ring steward and run 

for ring three. Without your help and time 

that you give we could not have had such 

a successful show. If you are looking for 

more volunteer opportunties or want to 

try your hand at scribing or being a ring 

steward but don’t feel comfortable doing 

it at the June and October shows we will 

be having many opportunioties available 

at the SLADS schooling shows in 2013. 

Thank again and as always if you have 

any questions about your hours or want to 

volunteer contact me at seszachnieski@

gmail.com.

mailto:seszachnieski%40gmail.com.?subject=
mailto:seszachnieski%40gmail.com.?subject=
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Ready! Set! Renew! Your SLADS 
Membership for 2013

Now is the time to renew all of your 

equestrian memberships for USEF, USDF and 

SLADS.		Don’t	wait	until	you	are	filling	out	

that entry form when show season starts in 

the spring. Do it now and be done with it! 

Enclosed in this edition of Hoofprints you will 

find	an	updated	2013	Membership	Form.	You	

can	find	the	forms	for	USEF	and	USDF	on	their	

websites at www.usdf.org and www.usef.org 

. To avoid any confusion with regard to the 

type of USDF membership you will need for 

many	of	their	benefits,	we	thought	it	might	be	

a good idea to review their criteria.

SLADS Membership Benefits

•	The	SLADS	newsletter,	“Hoofprints”.

•	United	States	Dressage	Federation	(USDF)	

Group Membership (GMO), including the 

USDF magazine, “Connections”.

•	Discounted	entry	fees	to	SLADS	Schooling	

Shows and other SLADS clinics, seminars, 

and activities.

•	Eligible	for	SLADS	Year	End	Awards.

Group Membership

USDF	has	approximately	125	affiliated	

dressage clubs, or Group Member 

Organizations (GMOs), across the United 

States and Canada.  The St. Louis Area 

Dressage Society being one of those. These 

clubs submit their membership rosters to the 

USDF	office.	By	joining	a	GMO	such	as	SLADS,	

you automatically become a dues-paying 

Group Member of USDF. - This membership 

does make you eligible to compete at USEF-

licensed/USDF-recognized competitions 

without paying the USDF non-member fee.  

You are also eligible to participate in the 

USDF Rider Award Program BUT you are NOT 

eligible for USDF Year Ends Awards which 

include the Regional Championships, All 

Breed Awards, and other Championships.

Participating Membership

PM Dues 

1-year	PM:		 	 $75 

1-year Youth:  $60  

5-year	PM:	 	 $300 

Life	PM:	 	 $1500

Important PM Information

•	USDF	PM	is	issued	DIRECTLY	through	USDF,	

NOT THROUGH A GROUP MEMEBERSHIP 

ORGANIZATION.

•	The	USDF	membership	year	is	December	1	

through November 30.

•	A	PM	makes	you	eligible	to	compete	

at USEF-licensed/USDF-recognized 

competitions.

•	A	PM	makes	you	eligible	to	participate	in	

the USDF Rider Award Program.

•	A	PM	makes	you	eligible	for	USDF	Year	End	

Awards, including Adequan/USDF Adult 

Amateur, Adequan/USDF Horse of The Year, 

Adequan/USDF All-Breeds Awards, etc.

•	A	PM	makes	you	eligible	to	qualify	for	the	

Great American Insurance Group/USDF 

Regional Dressage Championships

•	A	PM	makes	you	eligible	to	participate	

in the Great American Insurance Group/

USDF Breeders’ Championship Finals.

Please also know that your horse, trainer, 

handler and coach will also need to be 

members so you might want to slip them all a 

little reminder that it is now time to renew!



 
 

St. Louis Area Dressage Society (SLADS) 2013 Membership Form 

 

SLADS is a USDF Group Member Organization (GMO) and SLADS members are automatically USDF Group Members (GMs).   
For USDF Participating Membership, members must apply directly to USDF. 
  
 Membership Categories:           New (please include a short bio for the newsletter)           Renewal 
 

 Membership Type:          Individual ($50)            Jr/Young Rider ($40)              Family ($75 for 2 then $30 for each   
            additional member)               

  

 

                              General Information 
  

Name:                                    This will be the “Primary” for Family Membership. 
 

Address:                                
 

City/State/Zip:         E-Mail:         
 

Phone(s):             (home)                   (cell)      USDF No:         
 

Birth Date:       /       /            * Rider Category:      (enter one: Silver/Gold/Platinum/Professional)  
    

  * 4 Rider Categories:  Silver = Ages 21 & Under  Gold = Ages 22 to 39   Platinum = Ages 40 & Up   Professional 
 

Horse(s) Name/Breed:                
                 
  
 

I keep my horse(s) at:         Home /        Board at            
I ride as an Eventer:   	   	                    

Family Membership Information 
 

Two individuals per SLADS Family membership (i.e. primary + 1).   Additional names are $30 each. 
 

Name USDF No Birth Date  Rider Category 

    

    

    
     

  Family member = members in an immediate family who either live at the same address or have the same legal address. 
  

  Please choose how you would like to receive your SLADS newsletter:          E-mail            Paper/U.S. Mail 
 

  (Receiving by e-mail allows SLADS to use more membership funds for special activities such as clinics, schooling shows, etc.) 
 
 

  May we include you in the annual Buzz Book:        Yes          No               Total Enclosed:  $   
   (the Buzz Book is only mailed to SLADS members) 
 
  Make checks payable to:  SLADS        Questions:  shelleytbru@yahoo.com        Website:  www.slads.org 
 

                     Mail fees & form to:  Shelley Brubaker, 10605 Cedar Grove Dr, Foristell, MO 63348   
 
 All current members of SLADS and their horse(s) listed on this form are eligible for SLADS Year End awards.   Additional horses  
 may be added at any time during the competition year, but scores from past shows will not count towards SLADS Year End  
 awards.  Scores from any remaining SLADS recognized shows will count towards the SLADS Year End awards. 
 
             Get Involved...WE NEED YOU!  Please volunteer to support our shows   
          and to be eligible for SLADS Year End awards. 

   
 

  

Date of Application:    
   

For office use only. 
Date Received:    
Check #:     
Date Sent to Treasurer:     
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Enjoy a new dimension of fitness and focus 
through private riding instruction.  The discipline  

of dressage (dre säsz—from the French word dresser, to train)  

allows participants to enjoy exercise, improved balance and flexibility, relaxation 

and the powerful connection established between rider and horse.	  

 
"Brianna Rose Zwilling on Dimaggio"	   

ENTER THE WORLD OF CLASSICAL RIDING      
At Epique Equestrian, you will discover 
the perfect blend of sport and art.  Lesson 
hours are flexible to accommodate busy 
professionals, and you will ride in comfort 
year-round in our indoor arena. 

Whether you’re a beginner or advanced 
rider, private lessons afford you limitless 
possibilities of achievement.  We invite 
you to visit and see for yourself.  Call for a 
personal demonstration.

 
Don’t just dream about riding, contact  
Kathy Yamaguchi at EpiqueEquestrian@aol.com,  
636-828-5551, or visit our website:  
www.epiqueequestrian.com and “like” us on Facebook  



sponsor pages

Prudential Alliance, REALTORS 
314-872-6626, 314-852-9223 

View this listing and additional photos at: 
www.LouiseShapleigh.com 

With closed transactions ranging from  
$5.4 million to $70,750… 

“No deal is too big or too small -  
It’ll be a breeze with Louise!” 

IDEAL HORSE PROPERTY NEAR WARRENTON, MO -  

Over 10 hilltop acres, just 10 minutes from downtown  
Warrenton.  Custom-built home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full 

baths, WOW! kitchen with granite countertops and travertine 
backsplash, wood floors throughout, updated baths, large 
deck, large 5-foot chain link dog pen off walk-out lower 

level.  Custom-built 3-stall barn with overhang and runs off 
each stall, heated tack/laundry room/wash rack with hot and 
cold water, USDF standard dressage arena (80’x200’) with 
limestone and sand footing, storage for 500 hay bales, could 

add 4th stall. Call for a tour today!  Or view many photos 
online at website listed below and type in MLS # 11021508.

ROYAL OAKS
e q u e s t r i a n  c e n t e r

d res sage
lessons • training • boarding • sales

(636) 463-1390
www.RoyalOaksLLC.com

Q
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A + NUTRITIONAL FEEDS

we donate 1.5% of all sales 
made by SLADS members to 

SLADS Schooling Show Awards!  

58 West Hwy N • Wentzville, MO  63385
www.aplusfeeds.com • (636) 327-0594

A+ carries all your pet supplies!

Feeds, Supplies, Products, and Services.

Shop at



Melissa is a USDF Certified Instructor Through 4th Level and a 
USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold Medalist.

She has trained with many successful Dressage Instructors in the world, including FEI Judge 
Lilo Fore, Pan Am Double Gold Medalist Christopher Hickey, Danish coach and rider Morten 

Tompson, the legendary Conrad Schumacher, Isabell Werth, Ulla Salzgeber, Steffen Peters and 
Henk Van Bergen.

Received numerous regional and national awards including Horse of the Year awards and 
Regional Championships.

She has guided many students to achieve USDF 
Medals and Horse of the Year standings, 

as well as countless regional awards.

Melissa Allen Dressage

www.melissaallendressage.com
            913-669-4779

Melissa Allen Clinic’s
are at Diana Murphy’s Private Facility

Contact Diana for upcoming dates

Please contact Diana at lilly4087@charter.net or 636-587-3090 
for information on riding or auditing.

Melissa also has several 
sales horses so check out 
her website for more details!

sponsor pages 11
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7048 Clayton Road 

St. Louis, MO 63117

SLADS MEMBER

Stamp


